COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE NETWORK

Functional Organization Chart

Santa Ana Community Development Resource Network

Steering Committee

Networking/Recognition
- *“Celebrate Santa Ana”
- *Community Building Awards
- *“Celebrate the City” Mixers
- *Neighborhood Hero Awards
- *Most Beautiful Yard

Strategic Planning
- *Community Development Technology
- *Geographic Information Systems
- *Social/Demographic Data
- *District Team Workgroups

Information Sharing
- *“email broadcasts to the community
- *Internet Calendar
- *Neighborhood Associations
- *Communication Linkages Forum
- *Neighborhood Links
- *Video Teleconferences

Encouraging Collaboration
- *Grants for Blocks
- *Roundtables
  - Service Clubs
  - Faith Based
  - Neighborhoods
  - Business
- *Bank on Santa Ana
- *Earned Income Tax Credit Campaign
- *Financial Stability Alliance